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Scotia Miners ’ Officials Strive to Hold U.M. W. District Together17 DUD. MART Nova
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Rubber Soles 
Save Golfer

Lightning and 90-mile 
\ Wind Do Serious 

Damage

TEMPERATURE 92
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i i SIBritish United Prsw. 
f ONDON, June 2—Two

hive entered balloons for this 
year’s Gordon Bennett cup race, 
which starts from Brussels next 
Sunday. Mrs. John Dunville's 
Banshee III. will be piloted by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Dunville, and 
Mrs. Arthur Spencer’s Moramar 

i has Captain G W. Spencdr as 
pilot. Both are British entries. 
Probably 20 balloons, representing 
the United States, Britain, Belgium, 
Spain and France, will start.

SiPB General Feeling, How
ever, Is For Con

certed Action

J)ES MOINES, June 2—Two men 
Tver* killed and another injured 

during an electric storm here yes- 
ter day.

Patrick Wilcox, 18, a golfer, was 
hurled to the ground when light
ning struck a nearby tree on the 
Hyperion Golf Club course.. He 
was found unconscious by golfers, 
who administered emergency treat
ment A doctor expressed the be
lief rubber-soled shoes worn by 
Wilson probably saved his life.
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Thousands of Dollars Loss Also 

Suffered in Windsor, Ont., 
District ra MEETINGS HELD

Saskatchewan Pre-elec
tion Period Ends 

In Uproar

Sees Confederation As 
Solution of Worst 

Problems

• ,2 '
tI Besco Rejects Offer of Labor 

Minister to Act As 
Mediator

Canadian Press.
ÇHICAGO, June 2—Seventeen per

sons dead and nearly a score seri
ously injured was the toll today of a 
heat wave and ensuing wind and elec
trical storms which hit the middle west. 
The region welcomed the promise of 
cooler weather.
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POLLING TODAY .NATIVES AGREE Canadian Press.
f^LACE BAY# N. S», June 2—The 

rejection by the British Empire 
Steel Corporation of the offer of the 
Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labor# to act as mediator in the present 
wage dispute and the indifferent 
ner in which several of the United 
Mine Workers' locals yesterday treated 
propositions# which if accepted would 
mean negotiations leading up to a re
sumption of mining operations, are 
the outstanding features of the strike 
situation here today.

While practically admitting that 
their chance of getting back to work 
at the 1924 scale of rates is remote, 
ithe United Mine Workers’ officers to
day are chiefly concerned with the 
holding together of the district as a 
unit, and at different mass meetings 
held throughout the county yesterday, 
this was the paramount point stressed. 
There is some agitation in the locals 
for the making of separate agreements, 
but generally the feeling is that if it 
is absolutely necessary to take a reduc- 

tem to the 
ve tlie union

13-YEAR OLD PLEDGE 
WILL COST HIM $500

UNIVERSITY MEET 
OPENS IN HALIFAX

Conservative Supporters "Are 
Thrown Out of Saskatoon 

Liberal Meeting

Says 3,000 Fishermen, Without 
Vote Anywhere, Unanimous 

For Merger
Sioux City was the centre of a vio

lent wind storm, which extended to 
Eastern South Dakota and Southwest
ern Minnesota. Seven persons were 
injured, two probably fatally, in the 
Iowa city. The wind reached a veloci
ty of almost 90 miles an hour. The 
damage at Sioux City was estimated 
•t $100,000.

man-
Lord Birkenhead Reminded of 

Promise Made to Northamp
ton Cricket Club.

Canadian Press,
SASKATOON, Sask., June 2—The 

election campaign closed amid 
scenes of wild excitement here last 
night, when Dr. J. T. M. Anderson 
and George A. Cruise, Conservative 
candidates, attempted to gain entry to 
a Liberal mass meeting which was 
being addressed by Hon. A. P. McNab 
and Gilbert H, Yule, Liberal candi
dates. They were followed by a crowd 
of thtir supporters, and when they 
were refused the platform, pande
monium broke loose. Some members 
of the audience booed the Conserva
tives. Others cheered them. A few 
of the more excited Tory admirers 
were ,<erdbly eject#* with chairs 
“draped” about their necks.

Dr. Anderson and Mr. Cruise retired 
to the street, where, although it was 
raining hard and mud was ankle deep, 
they held an alfresco rally, followed by 
a parade through the streets.

turner praised

Liberal speakers last night, praised 
the manner in which Harris Turner, 
Progressive leader, had dissassociated 
himself from what they termed “mud 
slinging.”

yANCOUVER, B. G, June 2—Con
federation with the Dominion of 

Canada, as a means of solving some of 
Labrador’s chief problems, was advo
cated yesterday by Dr. W. T. Grenfell, 
of Labrador fame, who arrived here 
from the Orient after a trip around the 
world, during which he studied condi
tions under problems of fishermen.

“I have come to this conclusion,” he 
said, “after talking and living with 
the fishermen of the Labrador coast. 
They are 100 per cent, strong for con
federation, and it is my personal opin
ion that Labrador would be better ,off 
a part of the big country. At present 
3,000 fishermen on the coast are with- 
out-A xnte In „any «wintry.”.

ON WORLD TRIP
The doctor left Vancouver last night 

for St. John’s, Nfld. His trip around 
the world was in the nature of a fur
lough in celebration of his 60th birth
day. The building of an $80,000 60-bed 
hospital on the Labrador coast is the 
big item on Dr. Grenfell’s programme 
for the present year.

Fifty Delegates Present From 
All Parts of Dominion— Re

ports Presented.
WIND IS FATAL. By HERBERT BAILEY 

British United Press. 
LONDON, June 2.—A promise made 

by Lord Birkenhead 18 years ago is 
likely to cost the Secretary of State 
for India $600. It is stated that when 
the Northampton County Cricket Club 
was entertained at dinner at the House 
of Commons, Birkenhead promised 
that he would give $600 to their funds 
when Northampton returned a Con
servative to the House. The city did 
so at the last election, and Lord Birk
enhead has been reminded of the prom
ise. He has forwarded a cheque for 
$100 and says the balance will be sent 
if proof that he ever made such a 

MomSSjrpromise Is forthcoming.
HEAT RECORDS GOT -------------- - —

Heat records for June 1 were broken I AIW RYNPv CRFFTS 
in Chicago, and Cleveland, with tem- LAI/I l/l 11U UlXlaVllU 
peratures of 92 and 91 respectively. . /x rv n nn nfl â TPP

DE^ly todIyea ^oler breeze came to I. 0. D. E. DELEGATES
relieve Chicago’s millions. Thunder 
showers and lower temperatures were 
forecast-

Canadian Preaa.
HALIFAX, N. S., June 3.—With 

nearly fifty delegates, representing 
Canadian Universities from coast to 
coast, the tenth conference of Canadian 
Universities opened its three days ses
sion in the Arts blillding, Dalhougie 
University this morning, with the presi
dent, Principal R. Bruce Taylor, of 
Queens University, Kingston, in the 
chair. This morning’s session was, for 
the most part, a business one, when 
the reports of the executive committee 
and the treasurer, were submitted, and 
the auditors and nominating Commit
tees were appointed. This afternoon’s 
sesSlpn will be devoted entirely to 
meetings of standing committees.

Two persons were killed during an 
electrical storm at Des Moines and 
two men were reported killed near 
Way land, Missouri, when the car in 
which they were riding was swept 
from the road by a high wind- An
other windstorm swept over the min
ing district of Southeast Kansas, and 
Southwest Missouri, causing injury to 
several persons, and considerable prop
erty damage.

Chicago reported four deaths and 
tjUeveland one, due to heat prostration. 
Bight persons in Wisconsin who sought 
relief by swimming and boating, were 
drowned Sunday end

U

French forces are facing bitter fighting In their warfare with the Rlf- 
flan tribes under Abd-el-Krlm. Th lower photo shews Colonial troopa 
passing through Casablanca on tide way to the front. Above are typical 
French Colonial carnal cavalry, »ll, are bearing the brunt of the Rlfflan 
attack.

Norway Government Decides™mè^heetinus.
To Send Two Planes To Arctic

month, with the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, held in the Northern and 
Southern Cape Breton and Pictou areas 
yesterday, failed to provide any definite 
move in the direction of a settlement.

At Caledonia and New Waterford 
confidence in the United Mine Workers 
of America was voted and at Sydney 
Mines and Thorburn no action towards 
acceptance of the company’s offer was 
taken.

Interest centred in the meeting at 
Sydney Mines, where a committee of 
citizens facing it was stated, the per
manent closing down of the town’s 
chief industry, had been furnished with 
the terms under which the compan 
would agree to re-open Princess Col
liery. These terms were placed before 
the meeting last night, and among the 
contributors to the discussion which 
followed, was J. W. McLeod, district 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America.

ITAUAN ROYALTY 
CHEERED IN HOUSE To Seek Amundsen ExpeditionCommends Anns, History and 

Accomplishments—Other 
Speakers Heard.

BAD IN ONTARIO.
WINDSOR, Ont., June 2—Caught in 

the teeth of a miniature “twister” that 
struck Windsor and vicinity late yes
terday afternoon, part of the roofing of 
the pari-mutuel building at Devonshire 
race track, was hurled clear into the 
enclosure, narrowly missing several 
golfers, playing on the municipal links 
which are situated in thr grounds.

Stable roofs were blown off, and 
dropped some distance away. The to
talizer board opposite the grandstand 
also felt. Race track officials estimated 
the damage will amount to several 
thousand dollars.
- Many golfers who sought refuge 
from the downpour of hail, rushed to 
the pari-mutuel shed, only to have the 
covering blown from over them. _

Communist Deputy’s Protest to 
Annual Honorarium is 

Howled Down.

to transport two seaplanes toward the 
Arctic, whence they will undertake a 
search for the explorers.

The Ingertre, a 4,700 ton ship fitted 
with wireless, is expected to reach Hor
ten, Norway, on the Christianafjord, 32 
miles south of Oslo, today. She will 
probably sail for Spitzbergen Friday.

OSLO, June 2.—The Norwegian gov
ernment has decided to send two sea
planes to the Arctic preparatory to a 
search for the Amundsen flying expedi
tion to the North Pole, which started 
from Spitzbergen. May 21.

It was announced today that the gov
ernment had selected the ship Ingertre

TROTSKY IS HEARDOTTAWA, June 2—Her Excellency 
Lady Byng of Vimy addressed the 
national meeting of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire here last 
night with high commendation of their 
aims, their accomplishment, and their 
history, and with advice quoted from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The occasion was 
the ceremonial opening of the 25th 
annual meeting, and it was marked by 
a rec.%1 of the history of the order 
since its founding in Montreal, by Mrs- 
Clark Murray. Hop. H. B. McGtverin 
spoke for the government. Greetings 

brought fro fit the Mayor of 
Ottawa. Mrs. N. C. Smill’e, municipal 
regent, Ottawa welcomed, the 800 dele
gates, and Mrs. Colin Campbell of 
Winnipeg, replied.

REGINA, June 2.—The Regina 
Theatre was crammed to the doors last 
night for a Liberal rally at which the 
Liberal candidates for Regina and Pre
mier Dunning, were speakers.

CHARGES DENIED
The Conservative charges published 

herq. yesterday afternoon, were thé main 
topics for discussion by the speakers.

Premier Dunning declared that the 
issue to be settled at the polls was 
either a continuance of responsible gov
ernment or government by groups, “and 
consequent chaotic results.” The gov
ernment had submitted its record to the 
people, and opposed to this, he said, 
the opposition had nothing to offer.

The Premier defended increased 
school expenditiires, which had been 
constantly attacked by the opposition, 
on the ground that the school popula
tion of the province had increased.

Conservative speakers addressed two 
gatherings in the East End of the city, 
and Liberal spokesmen conducted other 
meetings in this section.

ALL CONFIDENT
REGINA, June 2—Today the voters 

of the province will choose 01 of the 
63 members who will form the sixth 
legislature of the province. Two elec
tions, Cumberland and Isle A La 
Crosse, have been deferred The issue 
is whether or not the Liberal govern
ment of Premier Dunning will be re
turned to power.

Dr. J. T. M. Anderson, Conservative 
leader, who has just concluded a speak
ing tour of the province, reported that 
indications pointed to “the overwhelm
ing defeat of the Dunning govern
ment.”

In government circles there appeared 
to be no doubt as to the issue. It was 
predicted that the majority of the 
Dunning government, which stood at 
35 in the last legislature, would not be 
decreased.

Deposed War Minister Speaks 
For First TimeZSince His 

Return.

ROME, June 2.—The Italian Cham
ber of Deputies voted the annual 
2,000,000 lire honorarium for Crown 
Prince Humbert in a wild demonstra
tion of loyalty to the Hoùse of Savoy, 
provoked by the Communist Deputy 
Bendini, who declared such an outlay 
of money for the heir to the throne 
was “scandalous.” (Two million lire is 
about $80,000 at present exchange.)

The whole Chamber arose imme
diately in protest against the Commu
nist statement. Shouts of “viva” for 
the King drowned Bendini’s voice, 
while the packed galleries joined in 
hurling epithets at him.

MACHINE GUNS USED 
IN SHANGHAI RIOTS

Duke of York Is
Honored By M. D’s.

United Press.
MOSCOW, June 2.— Leon Trotsky, 

chairman of the committee on scien-v 
tifle trades and industry, spoke here 
for the first time since his return, at 
the opening of an institute for the study 
of the uses of fuel. TrotskJ discussed 
technical and economic subjects,! em
phasizing the importance of mechaniz
ation in the development of Russian 
industry.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, June 2.—The 700 doctors 

from Canada and the U. S., members 
of the Post Graduate Assembly, were 
welcomed to Great Britain by the Duke 
of York, and Neville Chamberlain, 
Minister of Health at an inaugural 
conference today, in Wigmore Hall. 
Honorary membership was conferred 
üpon the Duke of York.

were
Policeman, Thrown Into Creek, 

Opens Fire, Kills One, 
Wounds Another.

HAIL FALLS. Starts Lecture Tour
On Fire Hazards

Apparently spending its strength in 
the outlying sections of the city, the 
Short lived cyclone did little damage 
in the downtown sections apart from 
razing several signs. Builders reported j 
that many houses under construction, 

torn from the foundations. A1- 
no rain fell in

FURTHER PLANS TO 
FORM NEW COMPANY

OREGON LOSES SUITMethodist W. M. S.
Meets At Capital

Canadian Press Despatch.
SHANGHAI, June 2.—Machine guns 

opened fire on a mob of Chinese stud
ents as demonstrations were continued 
against the treatment of Chinese work
ers on strike at the Japanese spinning 
mills here. The machine guns were 
brought into play in the Thibet-Nan- 
king road.

Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, June 2—Ambrose 

Leger left this morning by automobile 
for Met aped ia, Que., to commence a 
lecture tour in the interests of the 
Canadian Forestry Association among 
the French-speaking sections of the 
province. A moving picture machine 
will be used to illustrate the ravages of 
forest fires.

GUILTY OF MURDERFails to Compel Children’s 
Attendance at The Public 

Schools.

were
though practically 
Windsor, Devonshire Park assumed a 
wintry aspect as marble-sized hail
stones covered the ground. Along 
some of the principal thoroughfares 
trees were stripped. In South Windsor, 
a garage containing three automobiles, 

wrecked, and a dwelling house 
turned over.

Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, June 2.—Delegates 

are arriving here today for the 40th 
nnni evsyarr mPgI9U —"YWQ$ SHR 
anniversary and last meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church of New Brunswick, 
and Prince Edward Island conference, 
which will open tomorrow and continue 
unjil Friday evening. Mrs. C. F. San
ford, of Saint John, is the president.

Potato Shippers in Session at 
Woodstock—Property Valu

ation Made.
All Defendants in Slaying of 

Sir Lee Stack Case Are 
Convicted.

POLICEMAN DUCKEDWASHINGTON, June 1—Oregon 
lost in the supreme court today its 
fight to compel children to attend pub
lic schools.

The court held that the states, in 
enforcing compulsory education laws, 
cannot require the attendance of chil
dren in public schools to the exclusion 
of private or parochial schools.

A mob of 2,000 students and work
men formerly employed at the Nagai 
Wata Kaisha cotton mill, closed owing 
to the labor disorders, yesterday morn
ing attacked a Japanese police con
stable on the West Soocliow ferry road 
and threw him into a creek. Clamber
ing out, he opened fire, killing 

nding another rioter, 
fence units dispersed the gathering.

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
WOODSTOCK, N. B-, June 2—A 

lar^.-ly attended meeting of potato 
shippers was held here yesterday to 
consider further the formation of a 
new company for the purchase, and 
sale of potatoes, with a view to the 
obtaining of better prices in foreign 
markets.

It is understood that a valuation 
had been made of the properties of 
the companies and firms which were 
entering the new concern.

After afternoon and evening ineet- 
TORONTO, June 2—Hail stones, ings, at which counsel for the prepos- 

which accompanied a thunderstorm in ed company, Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C-, 
Central and Western Ontario y ester- was present it was stated that no pro
day afternoon, were responsible for gress had been made and the meet- 
more than $50,000 damage to green-1 ing was adjourned for a time. It is
houses and plants in the vicinity of rumored that the parties have been
Brampton, which is 20 miles west of unable to agree upon some questions 
j,ere and that the new undertaking will be

. ««I. .---- preceded with without certain dealers
who have heretofore been interested.

DOLLAR AT PREMIUM 
NEW YORK, June 2.—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain isS’/l, 
France 492*/2, Italy 395%, Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollar 1-64 of one per 
cent, premium.

Canadian Press.
CAIRO, June 2.—All the defendants 

in the trial growing out of the as
sassination last November of Sir Lee 
Stack, Sirdar of the Egyptian army, 
were found guilty today of murder. 
Sentence will be passed next Sunday.

ORCHARDS DAMAGED.
Trees and wires law strewn along 

the highways- From all parts of Essex 
County come reports of heavy damage. 
Fruit trees were uprooted, fields flooded 
and crops damage by the heavy hail.

was also centred 
around Dresden, demolishing hydro 
poles and cutting off power to several 
places, including Sarnia and Petrolia.

MEXICO IS INVITED one and 
The de-wou

Italian Immigration To
Australia Works Well

Entrance in Labor Parley of 
Nations’ League is 

Sought.

A severe storm
Britain To Control

Prices Of FoodsTWO KILLED IN CAR SYNOPSIS— Pressure remains 
high on tile Atlantic coast and has 
increased over the St, Lawrence 
valley, while over the western half 
of the continent it -is quite low. 
Good ruins have occurred in Sas
katchewan, Manitoba, and the 
greater part of Ontario. The wea
ther lias been very warm in west- 

Canada and comparatively cool

SYDNEY, Australia, June 2—Pre
mier Bruce stated here yesterday that 
the limitation in the number of pass
ports issued to Italian emigrants in 
Italy was working satisfactorily. He 
added that it was futile to suggest that 
Australia could or should exclude other 
than British settlers.

British United Press.
LONDON, June 2—To control food 

prices, and so far as possible keep 
them reasonable, Prefnier Baldwin an
nounced definitely in a speech at Wel- 
beck abbey Monday, that the Govern
ment would establish an official- food 
council.

GENEVA, June 2. — Negotiations 
proceeding with Mexico to obtain 

her entrance into the International 
Labor Conference of the League of 
Natons, it was announced here Mon
day.

Albert Thomas, director of the Con
ference, emphasized the fact that the 
interest of Latin-American countries 
in tlie annual Labor Conferences had 
increased greatly.

Terrific Wind Storm in Illinois 
Sweeps Auto From Road

way.

are

krim concentrates.
Canadian Press.CORN DRQPS. ern

in other parts of Canada.
Scattered Showers. 

FORECASTS:
MARITIME— Moderate winds, 

fair today, scattered showers to
night and Wednesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday; some
what warmer Wednesday, gentle 
to moderate variable winds.

FEZ, June 2—Abd El Krim, the Rlf- 
CHICAQO, June 2—Corn prices came fan chieftain, now appears to be con- 

tumbling down today falling more than i centrating bis main forces In the region 
five cents a bushel in some cases. De- \ north of Tazza, and Marshal Lyautey 
cember dropped suddenly to 93 cents, • has gone to that town to prepare for 
as against 98H to 98% cents at yestev- eventualities should the Moroccan lead- 
day's finish. er launch a drive.

QUINCY* Ills., June 2.—According • t i T*
to a telephone message to the Whig- ; OiltBNO LlDCrHlS 1 O

Honor Premier King
U. S. OFFICER HELD Germany Will Receive

Allied Note Thursday
Journal last night, two men were killed 
four miles south of Way land, Mo., when 
the car in which they were riding was 
swept from the road, and turned over 
by a terrific windstorm.VETS CONDEMN GASCharged With Manslaughter in 

Connection With Border 
Shooting Case.

TORONTO, J^ne 2—Dr. J. H. Cas- 
1 caden, president uf the Toronto Centre 
I East Liberal Association, announced

Ford Declares Ideal i last night that^dans arc under way for 

Car to Be Fool-Proof ! nic in honor of Premier King, to be

Canadian Press.
PARIS, June 2.—The inter-allied

Bri“*h Usi“ <*»— u” °f
Canadian Press. the Versailles treaty, will be presented

BOSTON, June 2.—The Boston Her- to the German Foreign Minister, Dr. 
aid today says that Edward Murts, of i Stressemann by the allied ambassadors 
Sherbrooke, a United States narcotic at noon Thursday. The note will prob- 
agent, was arrested yesterday in Island | ably not be given out for publication 
Pond, Vermont, charged with man-1 until Saturday, 
slaughter In connection witli the death 

lüf Joseph Amedee Bilodeau, of Slier- 
Brooke, Qiie. Bilodeau was shot down 
In an attempt to escape Federal agents 
who seized his car on the Canaan-Que- 
bec highway, near the Canadian line, 
last Saturday. The agents allege the car 
contained $5,000 worth of drugs.

June Marriages In Greater New 
York Establish New High Mark

Temperatures- 
TORONTO, June 2—Poisonous Fumes in 

Warfare.
held late this month or early in July, 
in York County, under the auspices of 
the Yodk riding executives.

LowestUnited Press. 
DETROIT, June Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
2.—Fool-proof.

That's Henry Ford’s idea of an ideal 
automobile. “Why don’t you install one 
of these new carburetors which are 
supposed to double gasoline mileage?” a 
United Press representative asked him I Turkey concerning the question of the 
Monday. : Greek ecumenical patriarch in Constan-

“Tao much adjusting,” Ford an- ' tlnople, the former has sent a note to 
swered, “We want a car that will riin the League of Nations withdrawing Its 
without any meddling. An ideal car j request for Intervention by the league 
woujd he fool-proof.” 1cou’

British United Press.
LONDON, June 2—Remembering 

their expeirence in the trenches, war 
veierans of the British legion, in 
convention here passed a resolution 
Monday condemning the use of poi 
son gas in war.

The British legion is composed of 
soldiers from all parts of the coun
try.

4860REQUEST WITHDRAWN.
GENEVA, June 2—An agreement hav

ing beer, reached between Greece and

Victoria .... 43
98 44Calgary . 

Rdmonton 
Winnipeg ... 52 
Toronto .... 94 
Montreal ... 58 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 92 
New York .. 78

'i4>PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 2.—“What 
is your excuse” asked Judge Josiah 
Cohen of Miss Josephine McCormick 
when she asked to be excused from 
jury duty.

“I’m to be married next week,” she 
replied.

“Eiumvd,” tstiled the Judge.

NEW YORK, Jûne 2.—The “rush” 
of June marriages continued unabated 
today after a record breaking number 
yesterday of 444 licenses issued to 
couples in Greater New York. License 
bureaus rejmrted the June brides-to-be 
and the grooms were lined up for 
licenses even before the offices opened.

70 4448TO DUNCAN DEAD
MONTREAL, June 2.—William 

Duncan, of the Duncan Electrical Com
pany, Limited, is dead at his home, 
Denonville street, after a long illness. 
He was 49 years of age, and was born 
in Sherbrooke.
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